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Advantages of innovative progress of polygraphy machine industry in the context 
of modern directions of rendering of printing services are analyzed. The importance 
of development of establishments of operative polygraphy with publication of limited 
edition and individual approach to customer according to the existing market 
situation is substantiated.

The review of home and world trends in transformation of printing industry 
and organization of production showed the lack of production facilities for  exible 
order support throughout the life cycle and imperfect functionality of information 
 ows pro  ling in run of completed out a work tasks. Research methodological basis 

are principles of design theory and simulation modeling, focused in accordance 
with the formulated criteria on attributes determination of extended work task 
and  ows pro  ling of personalized data in according to stipulated entities of 
technological process.

The scienti  c novelty of the obtained results is to develop an original infological 
model of target structuring in data hierarchy on work tasks for di  erent stages order 
preparation with accompanying visualization of pro  led content. Obtained research 
results will allow to expand the industry format for the exchange of production 
data, at the same time ensuring close integration with existing systems of through 
management of printing production and their gradual uni  cation. The presented 
infological model will provide the deployment of a multilevel administration system 
of distributed resources of polygraphically oriented network infrastructure based 
on the software engine to support the formation of work  ows and corporate record 
keeping in enterprise management.
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